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Subject: Celebrating National Integrity Day on l9ll | 12019

Ref: MAC I CR NlDl20l9-20 Dated l3ll1l2019

As per the directions of the Government of Karnataka all the Universities in the State are

directed to organize various events to mark the celebration of National Integrity Week during

l9ll | 12019 to 25ll | 12019.

19llll20l9 being National Integrity Day each and every citizen of the country is required to

take Integrity Oath, and the day should be celebrated to mark the vision of creating Integrity

among all.

lar.n hereby directed by the Honorable Registrar to Communicate to all the Chairman's of the

Departments of PC Studies to Celebrate National lntegrity Day in their respective Departments

and give oath to their Students/Research Scholars/Otfice Staff and Faculties. You are also

requested to document the same by taking photographs of giving oath at your respective

Departments. Photographs of the event may be sent to my e-mail ID or whatsapp,

The copy of the Oath is enclosed herewith.
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The Chairman/Coordinators of all the Departments, Kuvempu University, Shakaraghatta
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